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Catljolir Mtmtky<

“ ChristianuB mihi nom on est, CatholicuB vero Cognomen.”- "Chrietian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY- OCTOBER 6. 1888.
—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

VOLUME 9.
NO. 520"A FACT.” 4. It speaks all languages In the civil

ized wotld.
| 5 It le obedient to one head, outside of
' *11 nations, except one only ; and in that 

nation bis headship is not national, but 
world-wide.

(i The world wide sympathy of the 
Church, in all lands with It» head, has 
been manifested in our days, and before 

eyes, by a series of public assemblages 
in Rome, of which nothing like or second 
to it cau he found. In 1854, 350 bishops 
of all nations surrounded their head when 
he defined the Immaculate Conception. 
In IS02, 400 bishops assembled at the 
canonization of the Martyrs of Japan. In 
1867, COO bishops came to keep the 
eighteenth centenary of St. Peter’s 
martyrdom. In 1850, 700 bishops assem
bled in the Vatican Council. On the 
Feast of the Epiphany, 1870, the bishops 
of thirty nations, during two whole hours 
made profession of faith In their own 
languages, kneeling btfors their head. 
Add tu this, in i860, In the sacerdotal 
jubilee of Plus IX , Home was filled for 
months by pilgrims from all lards In 
Europe and b.yord the sea, from the Old 
World and Irom the New, bearing all 
manner of gifts and oblations to the bred 
of the Uoivcrial Church. To this, sgiin, 
must be aided the world wide outcry and 
protest of all the Catholic unity against 
the seizure and sacrilege of September, 
1870, when R< me was taken by the 
Italian revolution.

7, All this came to pass not only by 
reason of the great Inve of the Catholic 
world for Plus IX, but because they 
revered him as the successor of St. Peter 
and the Vicar of Jesus Christ. For that 
undying reason the same events have been 
reproduced In the time of Leo XIII. In 
the early months of this year Rome 
once more filled with pilgrims of all 
nations, coming in thousands as repre- 
sentatives of millions in all nations, to 
celebrate the sacerdotal jubilee of the 
Sovereign Pontiff. The courts of the 
Vatican could not find room for the mal 
tliude of gifts and offerings of every aind 
which were sent from all quarters of the 
world.

8. These things are here said, not be
cause of any other importance, but because 
they set forth in the most visible and self, 
evident way the living unity and luminous 
universality to the one Catholic and 
Roman Church

!). What has thus far been said Is before 
our eyes at this hour. It Is no appeal to 
history, but to a visible and palpable fact. 
Men may explain it es they will ; deny it, 
they cannot. They sac the head of the 
Church year hy year speaking to the 
nations of the world ; treating with em
pires, republics and governments. There 
Is no other man on earth that can so bear 
himself. Neither from Canterbury 
from Constantinople can such a voice go 
forth to which rulers and people listen 

This is the century of revolutions. 
Rome has in nut time been besieged three 
times; three Popes have been driven out 
of it, two have been shut up in the Vatl 
can. The city is now full of revolution. 
The whole Church has been tormented by 
Falot laws, Mancini laws, and Criepl Jaws. 
An unbeliever In Germany said some 
years ago : ’‘The net Is now drawn so tight 
about the Church, that if It escapes this 
lime 1 will believe In it.” Whether he 
believes, or Is even alive now to believe 
I cannot say.
.n,^°‘hlDR thue f*r been said as proof. 
The visible, palpable facts, which are at 
this moment before the eyes of all men. 
speak for themselves. There Is one, and 
only one, world wide unity of which 
these things can be said. It is a fact and 
a phenomenon for which an intelligible 
account must bo rendered, If it be only 
a human system built up by the Intellect, 
will, and energy of men, let the adversar 
les prove it. t he burden Is 
and they will have more to do

render no account of the world-wide unity 
of the One Universal Church.

Such, then, are the facts before our eyes 
at this day, We will seek out the origin of 
the bedy or system called the Catholic 
Church, and pass at once to its outset 1800 
years ago.

I affirm, then, three things ; (1) That 
no adequate account can be given of this 
undeniable fact from natural causes ; 12) 
that the history of the Catholic Church 
demands causes above nature ; and (3) 
that It has always claimed for Itself a divine 
Origin end divine authority.

1. And, first, before we examine what it 
was aud what It ha- done, we will recall 
to mind what was the world In the midst 
of which it arose.

The most comprehensive and complete 
description of the old world, before Chris 
tlanlly came In upon It, is given io the 
first chapter of the Epistle to the It ,rnaus 
Mankind bad once the knowledge of G id; 
that kuowl.dge was obscured by the pas’ 
slons of sense ; In the darkness of the 
human intellect, with the light of nature 
still before them, the nations worshipped 
the creature—that is, by pantheism, pcV 
theism, Idols'ry ; and. having lost the 
knowledge of 0 d and His perfections,they 
lost the knowledge of their own nature 
and its laws, which thenceforwa-.d ceased 
to guide, restrain, or govern them. They 
became perverted aud Inverted with every 
possible abuse, defeating the end anil 
destroying the powers of creation. The 
lights of nature were put out, and the 
world tubed beadle ng Inlo confusions, of 
which the beasts that peri h were Innocent 
I hie Is analytically the history of all 
nations bat one. A Hue of light still 
shone from Adam to Euoch, from Enoch 
to Abiaham, to whom the command 
was given, “Walk before Me and 
be perfect.” And It ran on from 
Abraham to Calaphas who crucified the 
Founder of Christianity. Through all 
anthropomorphism of thought and Ian- 
guage this line of light still passed invio
late and inviolable. But In the world, on 
either side of that radiant stream, the 
whole earth was datk. The intellectual 
and moral state of the Greek world may 
be measured In Its highest excellence In 
Athens—its private, domestic, and public 

—may be Been In Aristophanes.
The state of Rome is visible In Juvenal 

and in the fourth book of St. Augustine’s 
•City of God." There was only one evil 

wanting. The world was not atheist. Its 
polyihefim was the example and the war 
rant of all forms of moral abominations. 
Imitari quod colis plunged the nations into 
crime. Their theology was their devrada 
tlun; their text hook of an elaborate cor
ruption of intellect and will.

Christianity came in “the fullness of 
time.”

The god of this world had built his city. 
From foundation to parapet, everything 
that the skill and power of man could do 
had been done without stint of means or 
limit of will. The divine hand was 
stayed, or rather, as St. Augustine says, 
an unsurpassed, natural greatness was the 
reward of certain natural virtues, de 
graded us they were in unnatural abomin
ations. Rome was tho climax of the 
power of man without God, the apotheosis 
of the human will, the direct and supreme 
antagonist of God in His own world. In 
this the fullness of time was come. Man 
built all this for himself. Certainly, mau 
could not also build the City of God 
They are not the work of one aud the 

architect, who capriciously chose to 
build first the city of confusion, euspend- 
lug for a time his skill and power to 
build some day the C.ty of God. Such 
an hv mi thesis is folly. Of two things, 
one. Disputants must choose one or the 
other. Both cannot be asserted, and the 
assertion needs no answer—it refutes it
self. So much for the first point.

II. In the reign of Augustus, and in a 
remote and powerless Oriental race, a 
Uht d was born In a stable of a poor 
“°‘heI- F"J thirty year, He lived a 
hidden life ; for three years He preached 
the kingdom of God, and gave laws 
hitherto unknown to men. He died in 
Ignominy upon the Cross ; on the third 
day He rose again ; and after forty days 
He was seen no more. This unknown 
Man created a world-wide unltv of in
tellect and will which Is visible to" the et .- 
and audible In all lasguages to the ear! 
ft is in harmony with the reason and 
moral nature of all nations, in all ages to 
this day. What proportion Is there be 
tween the cause and the effect ? What 
rower was there In this Isolated Mao 1 
Wlnt unseen virtues went out of Him to 
change the world 1 For chinge th 
world He did; and that not In the lino or 
on the level of nature

for three years, both before His 
dtath and after lie arose from the 
dead. If you will believe us, you will 
believe what we say. If you will not be
lieve us, we can say no mote. He is not 
here, but in heaven. We cannot call Him 
down.” It Is true, as we read, that Peter 
cured a lame man at the gate of the 
temple. The Pharisees could not deny it, 
but they would not believe what Peter 
said ; they only told him to hold his 
tongue. And get thousands in one day 
In Jerusalem believed in the Incarnation 
and the Resurrection ; and when the 
Apostles were scattered by persecution, 
wnerever they went men believed their 
word. The most Intense persecution was 
from the Jews, the people of faith and of 
divine traditions. In the name of God 
aud of re.igion they stood .Stephen, and 
sent Saul to persecute at Damascus. Mote 
than this, they stirred up the Romans In 
every place. As they had forced Pilate 
to crucify Jesus of N.ztreth, so they swore 
to slay Paul. And yet in spite of all the 
fat h spread,

^Not only did the world in tho fullness 
o. its power give to the Christian faith no 
help to root or to spread Itself, but It 
wreaked all the fullness of its power upon 
it to uproot and to destroy it. Of the 
first thirty Pontiff- in Rome, twenty-nine 
were martyred. Ten successive persecu
tions, or rather one universal aud con- 
tiuuous persecution of two hundred years, 
with ten more bitter excesses of enmity 
in every province of tho empire, did ail 
that man can do to extinguish the Chris 
tun name. The Christian

art of destruction had been tried; 
martyrdom, heresy, secularlty, schism; at 
last, twe), and three, and four claimants 
or, as the world says, rival Pope-», were 
sot up, that men might believe that St 
Peter had no longer a successor, and our 
Lord no vicar upon earth; for, though all 
might be Illegitimate, only one could he 
the lawful and true head of the Church. 
Was It only hy the human power of man 
that the unity, external and Internal, 
which for fourteen hundred years had 
been supreme, was once more restored in 
the Council of (' instance, never to he 
broken again? The succession of the 
English m, narchy has been Indeed, often 
broken, and always restored, In these 
thousand years. But here Is a monarchy 
of eighteen hundred years, powerless in 
worldly force or support, claiming and 
receiving not only outward allegiance, hut 
inward unity ot Intellect and will. If 
any man tells us that these two phenenr 
ena ere on the same level of merely 
humaee causes, it ts too sen ore a tsx upon 
our uatuial reason to believe It.—Cardinal 
.yannul,I m the “\orth American lhveicw'1 
for September.
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IN THAT IN COVHNK OF 
CONUHKt.ATloN IN

About seven years ago Rev. Father Mc
Donald, who is well km ■,, to most of 
readers, went to K,ue 'ville as priest of 
that parish, and since then has* labored 
earnestly and withal sum- -fully aioocc 
the people over whom he was '.
spiritual adviser and priest. Th,. P mere- 
RAti m is a l»rg« and prosperous or e m.. 
soon after Father McDonald’s appoint- 
ment to the parish he began laying plan, 
for building a newer and much larger 
church than tho oue then ir u -c 
For the past two or three- year- 
he kept the matter prcmli.cntlr 
before his people, aud It
not long until he had the m possewd 
some of his own enthusiasm for the worlr 
He then sed about getting practical evil 
denco of their Interest In the prop, 
undertaking and before anything wa» dont

ln accordance with announcements casTk ha'nd'Tnd^'th^’piom^e f'"'.... .
made on the preceding Sunday, elevo- This was dèemeTa suffident w.nZ'tn 
dav FVtdav “ d3 Vi’*2 ^,lhedr,1.on Tburs- begin the work and activ e operation- were 
whii-h yr Id ‘S,tu,day evenings, after commenced ln the summer of | . 
which confessions were heard hy the Plans were procured from M, 1„ 
parochial clergy assisted by the Bishop, as Conley, of Toronto, whose re. ut’at 
a preparation for a general Communion an architect Is known tbrought ut th 
em the last Sunday of September. (>„ Province. The new -, irch Is Lino 
i ,U”dîy three Masses were cele- erected on tho site occupied by the t il
brated, at which it is estimated about 120(i one, which is a beautiful elevatiL i L 
persons received Holy Communion. The the edge of the village ’ It J ‘
sanctuary, throne aud altar were draped feet by 62 feet. v- ul.
In deep mourning and a lofty catafalque 17 feet hy 30 feet on east „„
surrounded by burning tapers occupied a just adjoining the presbytery Tie-stvl
thèCh lDrlfr0fnL0f tnLî,LCïU1lry r,ll™K ,l ‘«known as Norman Gothic wRh cl, restore 
the head of the middle aisle. Oyer the windows. Viewed from the outside h
crudlfxt' n Ud<t«‘e4th Li ,,alutlu|< uf ,ho Preflenta a handsome aud Imposing J‘ 
nn Lhf I 8‘r<dl. w»« suspended pearance, rising with Its many nirlian,1
on which we.e inscribed the words “Eter- columns aud angles and turrets Into .
nal rest grant them, O Lonl, aud let splendidly proportioned structure thm 
perpetual light shine on them.” Ills would do credit to any city In t‘ „lnn!i
Lordship the Bishop officiated at the It Is built of blue stone with cut lin o
solemn Requiem Mass at 10:30. stone trimmings, all of which was donated

Rev Father McF,say acted as assistant and drawn on tho ground by tho varhli 
priest, Rev F ethers Dube and Rudkins loners. Broad stone steps lead up to the 
as deacon and subde.cn, and Mr. Charles main entrance, throng'., which one Vom

-T "v-ü Ce,t^niM’ About int0 “ lar«e vesttbuï- and thence Into 
twtn.y a.tar b„y« tu suipnee occupied tne auditorium. This Is II 
places In the sanctuary. Miss Eaiaud floor to celling, which Is to be ribbed am'
h ,Hd h 1 a|\uhek "/k1"', 811,1 Professor panelled. There are eight large granite
Diiueett led the choir, which rendered the pillars, four on either side at enti'al .1! 
Tn<!'“di °‘'.,"lc„of ltlhe Dregorlau Maes. Unces from the entrance to the other on,I 
Immediately after the Gospel the Bishop From these spring the Interior arch,., 
preact.ed an Instructive sermon, suitable which support the clere story walls. The pH. 
to the occasion, on the doctrine of purga- late, which come from the New Brunswick 
th yr Uh/Vo oI PtAf'ng for the souls of Utaulte Company’s works, are alxty.tbree 
ai»hf,hf,t' d,6p,rt?d' »“d the charity of inches In circumference and are beautifully 
applying to them hy way of euilrsge the dressed and polished. 1 hey w , m,.',
holy Ir.iiu geuce txteuded that day to all by present or former parishioner» In 
who received holy communion. After I memory of dtceased fileude ; one by th, 
lUSJ1C,Lb°m h"" w6',euuH ,bl1 full choir, congregati ,n of .tiou'h Mountain" u 

kttehup purforiufcii the absolution meuihry of Rev. Father ilarty, a f -riner 
for the dead. The entire ceremonial was pastor of the parish ; one by ll.-urv
v.ry solemn and impressive. The bishop Lougblin, In memory of his father a--3
Cuncl,ultd hy congratulating his Hock on mother; one by Joseph Lingluls in
the fact that so many of th, in had that memory of his wife ; one oy lam-
day approached the sacraments, aud wl»li O'Dair, in 
lug them all the grace of a hippy death 
«Lu a fwvra' le judgment.

ERECTION itr TUB
kkmvtvillk.N. WILSON 8c CO.

112 Dundas, Near Talbot.
oui

TUE CHURCH ITS OWN WITNESS.

The Vatican Council, in Its Decree on 
Faith, haa these words : “The Church 
Itself, by its marvellous propagation, its 
eminent eaudit), its inexhaustible fruit 
fulness in all good things, its Catholic 
unity and invincible stability, is a vast 
and perpetual motive of credibility, and 
an irrefragable witness of its own Divine 
legation.” (“Const. 1 )ogm. de Fide Catholic 
c. iii ) Its divine Founder said : ‘*1 am 
the Light of the world aud of ills 
Church He added : “A city stated on a 
hill cannot be Lid. ” The Vatican Council 
says : “The Chutch is its own witness.” 
My purpose is to draw out this assertion 
more fully.

These words eilirm that the Church is 
self-evident, as light is to the eye, and 
through sense, to the intellect. Next to 
the sun at noonday, there is nothing in 
the world more manifest than the 
visible Universal Church. Both the faith 
and infidelity of the world bear witness to 
it. It la loved and hatid, trusted and 
feared, served and assaulted, honoured 
and blasphemed : is is Christ or Antichrist, 
the kingdom of God or the imposture of 
•Satan. It pervades the civilized world. 
No man and no nation can ignore it, none 
can be indifferent to it. Why is all this ] 
How is its existence to be accounted for ?

Let me suppose that I am an unbeliever 
In Christianity, and that some friend thould 
make me promise to examine the evidence 
to show that Christianity Is a divine revel 
ation. I should then sift and test the 
evidence as If it were a court of law, and 
in a cause of life and death; my will 
would be in suspense ; it would in no way 
control the process of my intellect. If It 
bad any inclination from the equilibrium, 
it would be towards mercy and hope; but 
this would uot add a feather’s weight to 
the evidence, nor sway the Intellect a 
hair's breadth.

After the examlnatian has been 
pleted, and my intellect convir ced, the 
evlderce being stflicicnt to prove that 
Christianity is a divine revelation, never 
theUu 1 »m not yet a Christian. All 
tbis sifting brings me to this conclusion of 
a chain of reasoning; but I am not yet a 
believer. The last act of reason has 
brought me to the first act of faith. They 
are generally distinct and separable. The 
sets of reason are intellectual, and jealous 
of the interference of the will. The act 
of faith is an imperative act of tie will, 
founded on and justified by the prcceès 
and conviction of the intellect. Hith 
erto l have been a critic; hence 
fotwaid, if I will, I become a disciple.

The last act of my reason, then, !s dia 
tlnct from my first act of faith precisely 
in this ; So long as I was uncertain I sus
pended the inclination of my will, as an 
act of fidelity of conscience and of loyalty 
to truth; but the process once complete, 
and the conviction once attained, my will 
imperatively constrains me to believe, 
and I become a disciple of a divine revela
tion.

Hpuelal to the Catholic Rkcord.
MOCEtE UF PEIEUUOROUGH.

TR1DÜUM ANI) SOLEMN REQUIEM AT 
CATHEDRAL.

THE

name may be 
blotted out her* aud there in blood, but 
the Christian faith cau nowhere be slain 
It is inscrutable, and beyond the reach of 
man. In nothing Is the blood of the 
martyrs more surely the seed of the faith, 
Every martyrdom was a witness to the 
faith, and the ten persecutions were the 
sealing of the work of the twelve Apostles. 
The destroyer defeated himself, Christ 
ciuclfied was visibly set forth before all 
the nations, the world was a Calvary, and 
the blood of the martyrs preached tu 
every tongue the Passion of Jesus Christ, 
lhe world did Its worst, and ceastd only 
for weariness and conscious defeat.

Then came the peace, and with peace 
the peril of lhe Church The world out
side had failed; the world Inside began to 
work. It uo lunger destroyed life; It per
verted the Intellect, and, through intellect
ual perversion, assailed the faith at Its 
centre. The Angel of light preached 
heresy. The baptismal creed was assailed 
all along the line; agnosticism asiailed the 
Father and Creator of all thing-; Arian- 
ism, the Godhead of Son; Nestoiiani.m 
the Unity of His peison; Mouophysites, 
the twij natures; Monuthelites, the divine 
and human wills; Macedonians, the per- 

- of the Ho y Ghost. So throughout 
the ceutuiies, f.om Nlcaea to the Vatican 
every article has been in succissi in per
verted by heresy and defined by the 
Canrch But of this we shall 
.peek hereafter. If the human In 
te.lect could fasten Its perversions on the 
Christian faith, it would have doue au 
"ng ago; and If the Christian faith has 

been guarded by no more than human 
intellect, it would lot g ago have been 
disintegrated, as we see m every religion 
outside the unity of the one Catholic 
Church. I here Is no example in which 
fragmentary Christianities have 
departed from their origh al type. No 
human system is Immutable; no thing 
human Is changeless. The human Intel- 
lect, therefore, can give no sufficient 
sccour.t of the Identity of the Catholic 
.Mth In all places and in all ag,-s by any of 
Its own natural processes or powers. The 
force of this argument Is immensely 
increased when we trace tho tradition of 
the faith through the nineteen œcumeni- 
i . c,°unciU whith- "“h one continuous 
intelligence, have guarded and unfolded 
the depo.it of faith, defining ev»ry truth 
as It has been successively assailed In 
absolute harmony aud unity of

one

was

I" 112
ancriaty

nor

memory ot LL father and 
mother; one by P. Ilians and netm, 
.M-m Jl Higgins, in memory of their 
brother Lawrence, who i.uffered ahh-wreck 
on the 111 fated steamer Verona; one by 
John Murphy lu.juemorv of his wife, anil
one by the contracter, George Wtlsvn of
Dgdensburg. The main aisle Is to be five 
feet six Inches wide, aud the two tide out s 
three feet six Inches with six rows of pews 
across the width ot the church, I'hc 
interior Is being finished with ash, birch 
maple and walnut. Over the vestibule h- 
tfie organ loft, It; feet hy 21 feet, while to 
the lull of it is the baptistry, 
the main entrance Is a beautiful triplet 
window 18 feet high, while along the 
sides are many others of plain but neat 
design. A laige tower rites from the 
front which to the top of the spire is 135 
feet In height. That nothing must he 
lacking to the completeness of the struc 
ture, a hell, weighing about 3,1 It In lbs, ban 
been purchased and will bo put in no’acs- 
slon at Boon as the tower is ready, 's mm 
is tube employed for Inn Ing purposes aud 
h-r this the necessary appam.us ins beoa 
procured. Everything a .oat tho ecl -n. 
did structure Is of chaste deryj .|,. tp„ 
no st perfect taste, well lu Jtjup ng with the 
h uh utu to which it Is t->

not

diucehan Notes—death of a young 
PHYSICIAN.

1 >r. C lline, a. . , , y°unK and promising
phy.-iciau, a native of the parish of Hast- 
ingH, a resident of Peterbotu for the last 
two years, aud a prominent member of the 
congregation, died from blood-poisoning 
find, week, at Cubourg, after a few davs’’ 
illness. Arrangements had been made for 
his marriage at Un bourg, where he took 
suddenly 111, and friends, who had 
Intended to participate In the joyful cere
mony, hid to perform instead the melan
choly duty of assisting at his funeral obee- 
qules, Much sympathy Is felt for his good 
mother and his intended bride, 

diocehan archives.
A new and spacious vault of solid 

masonry with brick walls eighteen Inches 
thick aud iron doors, has lately been 
structed In the Bishop’s house for the 
reception aud preservation of diocesan 
documents aud records. It was built under 
the superintendence ol the diocesan a.chl 
tect.

My friend next t( Us me that there are 
Christian Scriptures, and I go through 
precisely the same process of critical 
examination and final conviction, the last 
act of reasoning preceding, as before, the 
first act of faith.

He then tells me that there Is a Church 
claiming to' be divinely founded, divinely 
guarded, and divinely guided in Its 
custody of Christianity and Christian 
Scriptures.

Once more I have the same two fold 
process of reasoning and of believing to 
go through

Tfieie is, however, tbis difference In the 
subject matter : Christianity is an order 
of supernatural truth appealing Intellect 
ually to my reason; tho Cbrl.tian Scrip
tures are voiceless aud need a witness. 
They cannot prove their own mission, 
much less their own authenticity or In
spiration. But the Courcb is visible to 
the eye, audible to the err, self-manifest
ing and self asserlng; 1 cam ot escape 
from It. If I go lhe east, it Is there; if 1 
goto the west, It Is there also. If I stay 
at bon e, it is before me, seated on the hill; 
if I turn away from it 1 run surrounded by 
Its light. It pursues me and calls to me.
1 cannot deny lie existence; I cannot be 
indifferent to It; 1 must either listen to It 
or wilfully atop my ears; I must heed it 
or defy it, love it or hate It. But my fi st 
attitude towards it Is to try It with foren
sic strictness, neither prrm unclng it to be 
Christ or Antichrist till 1 have 
origin, claim, and character. Let ue take 
down the case ln short-band.

1. It says that It interpenetrates all the 
nations of the civilized world. In come it 
holds the whole nation in i’a unity,In 
others It hclda fewer; but In nil It Is pres, 
ent, visible, audible, naturalized, and 
known aa the one CatholicCbuicn, a name 
that none cau appropriate. Though often 
claimed and controversially assumed none 
can retain It; it falls off The world 
knowa only one Catholic Church, and 
always restores the name to the right 
owner.

2 It is not a national body, but extra- 
national, accused of Its foreign relatior s 
and foreign dependence. It is inter
national, and independent In a super- 
national unity,

3 In faith, divine worship, sacred 
i onial, discipline, government, from the 
highest to the lowest, it la the same in 
ev .ry place.

upon them ; 
as we goon.

Thus far we have rested upon the evt 
deuce of sense and fact. We must 
go on to history and reason.

Every religion and every religious body 
known to history bas varied from Itself 
and broken up. Brabminlsai has given 
birth to Buddhism; Mahometanism Is 
parted Into the Arabian end European 
Khalifatee; the Greek schism Into the 
Russian Conatantinupclitau, ar,d Bulger 
iau autocephalous fragments; Protsstant- 
lam into its multitudinous diversities. AT 
have departed from their original type 
atd all are continually devel ping new 
and irreconcilable, intellectual and ritual
istic diversities and repulsions. How is It 
that, with all diversities of language, civil 
izairon, race, Interest, aud conditions, 
social and political, lncludlug persecution 
and warfare, the Catholic nations are at 
this day, even when in warfare, in un
changed unity of faith, communion, 
worship, and aplritual sympathy with 
each other and with their head 1 This 
needs a rational explanation.

It may be said in answer, endless divis
ions have come out of the Church, from 
Arlus to Photius, and from Photius to 
Luther. Yes, but they all came out. There 
is the difference. They did not remain In 
the Church, corrupting the faith. They 
came out, and ctased to belong to the 
Catholic unity, os a branch broken from 
a tree ceases to belong to the tree. But 
the identity of the tree remains the same. 
A branch Is not a tree, nor a tree a branch, 
A tree may lose branches, but it rests upon 
Its root, and renews Its loss. Not so the 
religions, so to call them, that have 
broken away from unity. Not one baa 
retained its members or its doctrines, 
Or.ce séparaisd from the sustaining unity 
uf the Church, all separations lose their 
spiritual cohesion, and t>eu their Intel
lectual identity, jtamus proectsus arcscit

For the presiut It is enough so say that 
no human législation, authority 
attaint cau ever create internal unity of 
intellect and will ; and that the diversities 
and contradictions generated by all human 
systems prove the absence of dlv-ue 
authority. Varatlom or contradictions 
are proof of the absence of a divine mis
sion to mankind. All natural causes run 
to disintegration. Then fore, they can

Over
now progrès-

What the Senate Is to your great, 
Repub.tc, or the Parliament to our Eug 
n h monarchy, ench are the nineteen 
councils of the Church, with this oulv 
d.fference : the secular legislatures 
meet year by year with short reçusses ; 
councils have mer ua the average once In 
a century. The reason of this Is that tne 
mutabilities of nati nal life, which are as 
the water flood», no-d eon..ait -emidles ; 
the stability of the Church seldom needs 
new legislation. Th. faith need, no .iefirri- 
tton except in rare i. ervals cf periodical 
ntellectuii disorder. Tv.e rDcipi-e <if 

the Church, the Corpus Juris ..r Canon 
Imw, Io n creation uf w'sdoi.. atm jastlco 
U which no statutes at large or Imp- rial 
pandects can bear comparu-,n. Human 
intellect has reached Its climax ln juris 
prudence, but the world wide and s culat 
legislation of the Chanh has a h'ghr-r 
character. How the Christian law err 
reeled, elevated, and c unplet.d the tm 
pprlal 1 aw, may ba seen in a learned n»;d 
able work by an American author, ia- 
from the Catholic faith, but in the main 
just and accurate in his facts and arm- 
monts-the "Gesta Ciirleli" of Chs.les 
Luring Bruce. Water cannot rise above 
Its source, aid if the Church by mere 
human wisdom corrected and purfee'ed 
the Imperial law, its source must bo higher 
thin the sources of the world- Tnisnirkis 
a heavy demand on our cieduiity,

Starring from tit. Peter to Leo XIII,, 
there have beau et me 258 Pontiffs claim
ing to be, and recognized by the whole 
Catholic unity as, successors of St, Peter 
and vicars of Jesus Cbrlst. To thorn has 
bi eu tendered In every age not only the 
extern s.l obedience of outward submission, 
but the internal obedience of faith. They 
have borne the onset of the nations who 
destroyed Imperial Rome and the tyranny 
of heretical emperors of Byzantium; and 
worse than this, the alternate despotism 
and patronage of emperors of the West, 
and the substruction of obedience in the 
great Western schisms when the unity of 
tne Church and the authority of its head 
were, as men thought, gone forever. It 
was the last assault—the forlorn hope 
of the gates of hell Every

muet
con

8T JwBKPH 8 HOSPITAL, A8HBURNHAM 
The basement walls of this Institution 

are going up rapidly, and it is ,„xpecte.i 
that the solemn ceremony of laying the 
corner-stone will take place on Tnundav. 
24th of October, feast of St. Raphael the 
Archangel.

viv , , „ b.« dedicated.
Words and figures aru cold and IwnI nod 
can gi ve no am quale idea of thu beauty 
•nrl tiie stupe, doue gr .nde ir uf trio 
n- bln pile, which is an urduiiug „r-uu- 
rutnt t° tho ..U. rgy sr-d oaroo, of 
K:v. 1‘Ufior M Dunald and a credit and 
an honor tu lue people who s > liberally 
gave ■ f tbelr subsiauce to <ruct it. h will 
seat 6U0 persons and when Cf-moleted will 

Dei wee u $-25 000 and &i() 0U0; |u 
‘"Dd*

aa men had cur 
rupted it, but in direct contrariictl. u to 
all tbit was then supreme in the world 
tie taught the dependence of the intellect 
against its self-trust, the submie.lou of 
the will against its license, the subjuga- 
lion of the passions hy temperate control 
or by absolute eutjsctlon against their 
wilful indulgence. This

DIOCESAN VISITATIONS 
His Lordship will visit the following 

mleions consecutively during tb<* rix foi 
lowing weeks, viz : Grafton on the !-,• Sun
day f October, Norwood on the 2nd,Douro 
on the 3 d, Euntsmore on the 4th, and 
efterwards in succession Victoria Road 
ana t etielon Falls.

LITERARY AND MUSICAL REUNIONS 
1 meeting has boon called for next 

Wednesday evening at Murray St. Hall 
fur the purpose of organizing Iftarsrv and 
musical re unions for the winter season 

BUILDING FUND.
Subscriptions lu aid of the building 

fnud continue to be taken up. FVur 
hundred dollars was subscribed last Sun
day.

, . . - , **6 to reverse
what men believed to be the laws of 
nature; to make water climb upward and 
fire to point downward. He taught morti
fication of the Justs of the flesh, contempt 
0fijh“ I0,’1,* of aud hatred of the
pride of life. What hope was there that 
such a teacher should

un quo met hud
ot aOttlng generous contributions with as 
little Incur.Violence to thecontrihir ora as 
possible. We have already stati-d that i n 
Had on ba-.il $1U Odd in cash, ilie proceeds 
of bsz.fr-, picnics, etc To this was added 
about $8000 in subscriptions, 
little over

tested its

convert imperial 
Rome? that such a teacher should exer
cise the fulness of human pride and lust ? 
Yet so it has

Then a
two) ears ago he got 100 parish - 

toners to agree to s.-i aside iac r c .If 
raise it till it was throe y. a-s old and then 
a I to be .old fur the benefit cl the build
ing mod. The three years will have ex- 
fired next June, when it is proposed to 
hold a grand lair at which the cattle will 
bu sold a d the offering nude. To e-.e-ur- 
aee competition Father McDonald off ,a » 
SuOOO p.-rzs for the best animal,«et .,;Jer 
prizes making a total amount uf $200 00 
l he new chutoh Is to hr known „„ the 

Church of tho Exaltation uf the Holy 
Cress, and we sincerely hope that tin, wnre 
succors and great, r may attend the pas- 
Ws ministrations In tv a. has beau g-veil 
him In the old owe.—Smith's Falls kecord, 
kept, Hsth. ’

, come to pass; and how ?
1 welve men more obscure than Himself, 
absolutely without authority or influence 
of this world, preached throughout the 
empire ana beyond it. They asserted two 
Gets : the one, that God had been made 
mau; the other, that He died and rose 
again. What could be more incredible 7 
lo lho Jews the unity and spirituality of 
God wete axioms of reason and faith; to 
the Gentiles, however cultured, the resur
rection of the flesh was impossible. The 
divine Peison who had died and risen 
could not be called in evidence as the chief 
wune.s. He could not be produced in 
court Could anything be more suspicious 
U credible, or less credible even if He 
were there to say so ? All that they 
could do was to say : "We knew Him

KNNMMORB
The popular pastor of E-.msnv.re (who 

has lately secured a valuable property for 
the purpose of erecting a convint aud 
separate school In the near futur-) l.a« 
had several clerical and dl«tiiK rav,i.d 
visitors dating the ia-t mouth. Among 
others who enjoyed the drive over the 
(1 .atlug bridge and the breeze from Lake 
Chemung may he mentionedR,v. Fathers 
tiwlftof J ruy,N. Y., Murray of (Jobourg,
D. U Gunnell of Douro, Vicar-General 
Browne, and last but not least, their Lord
ships the Bishops of Peter boro and London„„ .ïias.’sxüK
only be approached by water from Ennis* one hundred yean.
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